
Site Description Price Contact

63
CAMPER ONLY 2011 Montana 38ft 5th wheel. Double fridge 

with an island. Sleeps 4 people. 4 slide outs. 38ft 5th wheel. 
$35,000

Craig Jordan                                                       

262-227-6917

484

Lot and Trailer for sale. 2017 Forest River Salem Villa 

395FKLTD. 3 slide outs, front kitchen with full size fridge and 

pantry, middle bunkroom and queen bed in rear bedroom. 

Sleeps 7 to 8 people and is in excellent condition. Large 

open lot with no standing water and plenty of room for 

parking, permitted shed with electricity and large permitted 

cedar deck with electrical outlets underneath.

$75,000
Adam Knurr                                       

414-899-3542

124

CAMPER ONLY  2018 Jayco Seismic 4213 Toy Hauler. 13.5 

foot garage. 2 fold down patios, 4 TV's and entertainment 

system with subwoof. Bluetooth lippert control ccenter, 

large refridgeratorand freezer, swing away bar stools. 

Sleeps 8 easily with 2 full bathrooms.

$85,500
Erik Mandel                                      

815-354-7166

588
Lot and Camper  Includes all appliances, furniture and golf 

cart. An additional golf is available for an additional cost.
$55,000

Bobby and Eldarey Harrington                                      

414-391-0139/414-467-3374/414-

292-6229

368

CAMPER ONLY  2019 Forest River Cherokee 274VFK. 1 slide 

out, front kitchen, queen bed in rear bedroom, fold out sofa 

and kitchen table, entertainment system with indoor and 

outdoor speeakers, TV, power awning, ducted heat and air 

conditioning. Sleeps 6 people and is in excellent condition - 

like new.

$25,000

Ron or Barb Hurth                                       

920-763-2094                         Call or 

Text

530

Lot and Camper 2015 Quailridge for Sale. Backs up to 

private wooded lot. Deck permit. Huge new heat/cool unit 

and fireplace. Cathedral ceilings (no loft). Queen master 

bedroom with lighted armoire. Tons of storage. L-shaped 

couch. 2 ceiling fans. Included: Pop up (legal) Gazebo, lights, 

grill-zebo, plastic shed behind camper, large shed on hill. 

Dues paid for 2023. Will only split camper and lot if camper 

sells first. Text to arrange viewing.

$76,500
Jamie and Amanda Basham                                   

Text 414-788-7121

470

LOT AND TRAILER FOR SALE. Huge lot with permitted deck 

and shed. Concrete patio area with fire ring. Amp;e parking 

as well. Site was raised and sod was added with gravel drive 

that never floods, 2006 Forest River Sandpiper 5th wheel 

bunk house, 2 slideouts, cold a/c and hot heat. Will 

separate lot if camper sells first. 2013 custom lifted gas 

Yamaha golf cart included with site.  $60,000 for lot only

$77,000

Andy Brinkman                                  

262-331-0940                                 

andy@brinkmannmowing.com
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FOR SALE CAMPER ONLY Bullet Premier 26RBPR PRICED TO 

SELL. Super clean - Well Maintained. Stored indoors during 

the winter, waxed annually, never cooked inside, a non-

smoker/no pet RV. New battery, new tires. Two opposing 

slide outs, Island with farm sink, queen bed, gunmetal 

decor. Thermal package (30K btu furnace, enclosed 

underbelly with ducted heat. Refridgerator is propane and 

electric. Two TV's. Fold out couch to bed. This unit designed 

very well with tons of storage for a unit this size. Outdoor 

kitchen, contains refridgerator, propane cook stove and 

hard surface, and wet sink. Also has a rear bumper mount 

gas grill.  Camper is currently located in Sheboygan. Also 

available for purchase and Equalizer 4 point trailer hitch.

$27,000

Brad Kuhn                                  262-

689-8017                                 

crxbrad@hotmail.com


